
Introduction

34% of CO2-emissions caused by energy use of buildings;
Energy use in buildings for space and water heating, lighting and electrical appliances.
Technical reduction potential theoretically up to 100% (climate neutral); 
Market demand for houses with high energy performance is absent.
Largest reduction potential in existing building stock, not in construction;
However, Dutch policy instruments focus largely on construction, less on renovation; legislative body for energy performance of 
current housing stock is absent.

Research aims

Gaining more insights in the complex decision making processes that underlie local actors’ final decision whether or not to adopt CO2

reduction measures in the existing housing stock;
Use insights to develop advices on which long term policy scenarios can be based; especially related to the relative importance of 
policy and the market in the period 2010 – 2050. 

Problem definition

“Why is the technical CO2-reduction potential in the current housing stock not harvested to the full extent?”

Research design

Literature study;
Explorative interviews (retroductive qualitative analysis; explorative elaboration of theoretical framework);
Quantitative analysis (multivariate analysis);
Qualitative analysis (comparative case study analysis).

First empirical study: quantitative analysis

Multivariate analysis;
n = 33;
Units of observation: renovation projects on existing housing sites;
Research domain: the Netherlands;
Unit of analysis: ambition-setting of energy performance enhancement in existing housing sites;
Datasets used: EPL Monitor (SenterNovem), Lokale duurzaamheidsmeter (COS), Gemeente op maat (CBS), and others (BANS, ISV);
Two rivalry hypotheses: “local governments positively influence ambition-setting”, and “local contextual factors positively influence 
ambition-setting”. 

Conclusions: the initial energy performance of existing housing sites correlates negatively with ambition setting (81,8% explained 
variance). Howver, collaboration efforts by local governments influence ambition-setting for a small part (2,8% of explained 
variance). They correlate significantly  and negatively with the initial energy performance of sites. Following this finding it can be 
interpreted that local governments deliberately collaborate with local actors in order to select projects with low energy quality, so that 
local climate policy goals can be met efficiently (β = -. 402; p = .034). Nonetheless, the ambitions are rather low.

Second empirical study: Comparative case study analysis

11 cases;
Units of observation: renovation projects on existing housing sites;
Research domain: the Netherlands;
Unit of analysis: degree of energy conservation
Case selection: 8 typical cases and 3 additional cases;
Data collection: semi-structured interviews (70), survey (23 respondents), project documents;
Data treatment: transcription of interview recordings, reconstruction of case histories, coding of data (into ratio and interval scale for 
multivariate analysis), scaling;
Data analysis: case oriented: mixed-method approach; case histories; variable oriented: multivariate analysis;
Key descriptive statistics: average realization in enhancement of  energy performance: 39,7% (min. 25,6; max. 69,8); average (total) 
investment per house: €62.383 (min.: €25.000; max.: €105.078); average exploitation extension per house: 33,9 yrs. (min.: 15; max.: 
55); average number of houses per site: 440 (min.: 100; max.: 1632);
Representativeness: only to population of sites monitored by national government agency SenterNovem. 

Conclusions: 

Inter-organisational factors (β = .453; p = .014), characteristics of housing association (β = .466; p = .009) and policy 
instruments (β = .299; p = .075) explain 90.4% of the model. 
Ambition-setting does not correlate with project outcome. Project outcomes are lower than initial ambitions. 
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Third empirical study: Comparative case study analysis

Cases: the same as in second empirical study;
Unit of analysis: the application of sustainable or other innovative energy systems (other than conventional applications);
Data treatment: recoding of data to dichotomies;
Data analysis: case oriented (case histories); variable oriented: crisp-set qualitative comparative analysis (csQCA), (Ragin, 1987, 
2001), correlational analysis.

Conclusions: In only 3 out 11 sites innovative systems have been applied, although innovative applications were initially planned in 8 
sites. The 3 sites in which innovative systems were applied, were located in relatively small municipalities with little or no local climate 
policy by the local government. Inter-organizational collaboration (positive), policy instruments (positive) and characteristics of 
local governments (negative) influence the application of sustainable or other innovative energy systems. 
Goal achievement is foremost due to intraorganisational factors of housing associations (opinion leadership in project management, 
fine-tuning within org.). Other significant correlations: investment per renovated house, use of subsidies, visiting of th. meetings.
Many necessary but not sufficient conditions. However, absence of seven sub-variable conditions leads to non-application (in those 
cases only conventional measures were being applied). Success efforts lay in ‘mix of conditional ingredients’ (necessary but not 
successful conditions).    
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